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Abstract: The purpose of this Study Was Prioritize of Farm Consultants Project Problems from the
view point of Farmers in the Shirvan Chardavol county. Research Method was casual – relative. Study
of the control variables, due to the lack of control variables was the type of quasi-experimental
research. The statistical study include all the farmers under the project engineers had wheat observer
put them in place distribution centers and services Agricultural Jihad Shirvan Chardavol county was
recorded. Sampling method was cluster sampling. Determine the number of sample tables that Morgan
was used for the community people 2060 statistical sample 325 people were selected farmers. In this
study two methods for gathering information from documents and library studies and field study has
been used. The main tool in this Study is questionnaire and its  reliability and validity was tested
based on experts opinion and a pilot study and its Alfa level was %88. For data processing,
descriptive statistics were used. The results showed that the variable such as, Low wages, Not  paying
wages to engineers by Farmers, Very high expectations of the observer Engineers,  Delays in contract,
Lack of cooperation of institutions and enterprises engaged consultants and  No force advisers Are
the most important problems and challenges affecting observer Engineers.
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INTRODUCTION

Among field crops, including wheat, is the oldest crops used by humans that is produced in wide range
of cultures. And, as one of the most fundamental sources of dietary patterns in the Iranian position has been
paid . In this respect, based on providing basic needs to increase production and wheat production that the
main strength is our people, interventions by the custodians has been made (Aeeini, 1989). Including these
measures can be pointed to the ratification and implementation of core project of wheat with the first program
developed countries in 1988. A major Engineering Organization of Agriculture and Natural Resources is
privatization. This means that agriculture can not be separated from the policies of privatization in industry
and other sectors of the implementation. Therefore, as the objectives Engineering Organization Agriculture and
Natural Resources has developed the country's agriculture depends on the presence of experts and application
of scientific principles in the production of action in the field of agricultural and leading experts in the
framework of organizations can be covered by our Engineering to bring sustainable development.Therefore,
solutions to the private sector and experts guided transfer of executive departments and even cheaper, better
and faster will be possible (The Payam of agricultural gihad., 2003). Considering that the measures taken in
the process of increasing production of agricultural products including wheat, has grown tremendously and is
part farming enjoyed significant prominence than other manufacturing sectors, the direction of escape from
dependency, has been the main axis Planning and move this section, which naturally form an ideal realization
of such a goal will be experts with empathy and cooperation (The Payam of agricultural gihad., 2003). In this
study is effectiveness of supervisory engineers wheat farmers from the perspective of Shirvan city Chrdavl.
Considering that skilled manpower is the principal and most important and most essential factor in the
development process, Iranian’s agricultural sector is faced with the challenge system and government can not
use all forces needed to control farms, agricultural exploiters the other hand, what the status of technical
science and what education is somehow a potential potentials that can in part take the maximum. To solve this
problem using expert and young graduates of higher education in the form supervisory Engineers can be an
effective role in increasing production efficiency and enhancing productivity (2002).
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However, low cost per employee in many countries to promote, but increase the number of workers raises
the cost of promoting government. Many countries due to financial problems that have tried to experience
structural reforms, among which can be named things like: reducing costs, promoting state, changing mode
of collecting taxes, the cost of obtaining public and extension services towards commercialization, and
Privatization (Howell, 1985). On the other hand promote the public nature of change has affected the formation
of participatory approaches and private counselors promote the different forms of agriculture. Considering the
limitations of government to promote it faces, be considered with seriousness in promoting privatization and
private that can promote worked as a dietary supplement or replace governmental promotion. Considering the
limitations of government to promote its face, the privatization will be looking at promotion. Farmers should
view the issue and service providers, agents must be examined. Therefore, various researches in this field have
a special place (Hosseini, 2004). The main question in this study is whether movements and actions is to
increase contacts and empowerment skills, ability and them vision or not? And that the extent Consultancy
Engineers Effective monitoring of wheat farmers views (The Payam of agricultural gihad., 2003; Agriculture,
2002). To specify that the audience what extent programs have achieved the objectives set in the program, it
is necessary to study and evaluate effectiveness of programs. The simplest type of assessment is that the
effectiveness of the program has had makes clear what an achievement. Now. So this way was aware of its
strengths and weaknesses and be able to reinforce strengths and eliminate weaknesses to achieve their goals
and achievements more effectively. studies have been conducted so far different concepts effectiveness, the
following is mentioned a number of them. The results of studdies (Forozesh, 2000) entitled "Evaluation of
specialized training courses, promotional Construction soldiers" showed that between age, duration of service,
marital status, discipline, residence and being a native place of work, and the establishment of centers type
of occupation troops with the effectiveness of course any relationship or no significant difference. While there
is significant relationship between comments about soldiers being understood and applied educational content
and its appropriateness to the academic and professional needs of soldiers and effectiveness of the course.
Shafiee research (Shafiee, 1990) entitled "Relationship with the development plan promotional activities axial
wheat Ilam province," the results showed that there is significant relationship between land area, size and
economic condition and increasing the largest piece of wheat. Furthermore, there extension activities, extension
services and technical recommendations for action to reduce costs there was a significant relationship. And
frequency of participation in extension classes and visiting demonstration farms had an effective role in
increasing the yield. Research (Aeeini, 1989) entitled “Assessment effectiveness in generating increased rice
production training in Gilan and Mazandaran in 1997-98: independent variables showed that monthly income,
the area under cultivation, the number of hits from the farm, using methods of Scientific education, level of
compliance with educational needs, training courses in different locations with the effectiveness of the course
has had a significant relationship. Else from variables such as age, education level, number participating in
educational programs, the number of hits exhibition promotional rate films, contact number of extension agents,
the rate of utilizing educational materials and media, use of facilities with supportive efficacy course has a
significant relationship. The Basic goal of this research is regression analysis of factors influencing the
effectiveness of supervisory engineers from the perspective of wheat farmers Chrdavl Shirvan city of Ilam
province. Specific objectives of this research include: Characteristics of individual farmers aim, reviews the
relationship between variables with the variable effectiveness of research and engineering supervisor wheat
variable factors explain the effectiveness of supervisory engineer's wheat. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

View classified based on the goal of this study is applied. From the view of research methodology is
casual- Relative. This study in respect to control variables, due to lack of control variables is type semi-
experimental research. The statistical society included all farmers are covered by design engineers have been
monitoring wheat. 

To select statistical samples through exploitation has been used cluster sampling method. Determine the
number of samples were used which were selected from the Morgan table numbers 325 people. In the present
study has been used for gathering information from the two major methods that documents and library studies
methods and field study. 

Research tool to test reliability, 30 questionnaires completed and the Cronbach alpha was calculated.
(α=.88). Data processing was used for descriptive and inferential statistics.
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Results and Conclusion:
Demoraphic Caractristics:  

The results of the investigation showed that the average audience age 44/31 years is the youngest of them
19 years and most of them have 68 years of age. 93 percent of patients were male and 7 percent were women.

74.1 percent of farmers have been married 25.9 percent of them single. 8.5 percent of farmers have a
bachelor's degree and 21.9 percent illiterate. 24 percent of farmers have less than 3 hectares of land. Since
about 16.8 percent of land cover  between 8-11 hectares. 29.6 percent of the lands were irrigated lands and
58 were kind dry lands.

Prioritizing of Farm Consaltants Project Problems from the View Point of Farmers:
Farmers were asked in the form of a spectrum to express their opinions. The results are listed in Table

(1).  According to Table 1 the most important priority and the problem engineers have been monitoring low
levels of wages From the View point of Farmers.

Table 1: Prioritizing of Farm Consultants Project Problems from the view point of Farmers.
Project problems Mean Standard Deviation Rank
Low wages 4.09 1 1
Not  paying wages to engineers by Farmers 4.06 1.10 2
Very high expectations of the observer Engineers 3.80 1.09 3
Delays in contract 4 1.15 4
Lack of cooperation of institutions and enterprises engaged consultants 3.54 1.02 5
No force advisers 3.78 1.14 6
Lack of necessary facilities, vehicles, locations deployment 4.14 1.28 7
Non-farm sustainable consultants  project 3.70 1.15 8
Unrealistic targets being predicted 3.18 1 9
Lack of insurance consultants 3.85 1.27 10
changing contract of Observers 3.61 1.22 11
Lack of Familiarity of engineers with Executive Instructions 3.17 1.11 12
Farmers mistrust towards project 3.67 1.03 13
Lack of continuing interest to farmers scheme 3.09 1.38 14

Conclusion and Recommendation:
The results showed that Farmers in Shirvan city Chardavol are interested in the continuity projects

consulting engineers Wheat. But the most important concern for farmers in projects areas has been paid to
variables such as, Low wages, Not  paying wages to engineers by Farmers, Very high expectations of the
observer Engineers,  Delays in contract, Lack of cooperation of institutions and enterprises engaged consultants
and  No force advisers of engineers. To overcome the obstacles and problems, farm advisers projects, the
following suggestions are recommended:
1- Providing necessary facilities for farm advisers such as vehicle location deployment
2- Increasing Wage of farm advisers 
3- Contract at the right time and make insurance consultants 
4- Job stability and sustainability experts observer
5- Institutions and agencies involved in working with consultants
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